
APPENDIX "A"
APPENDIX TO AN ORDER OF

'UBLIGSERVICE COMHISSI<
CASE NOD 6882, DATED APR. 26
1982.-

COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY

BEFORE THE PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION

In the Hatter of

HRS. BEULAH BEAH, NRS. JUANITA SMITH,
AND OTHER BULLITT COUNTY CONSUMERS

VS'OUTHCENTRAL BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY
534 ARMORY PLACE
LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY 40202

ECHO TELEPHONE CONPANY
1009 BUCKMAN STREET
SHEPHERQSVILLE„ KENTUCKY
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)
)
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On August 31, 1977, Hrs. Beulah Beam, Hrs. Juani.ta

Smi.th, and other Bullitt County residents ("Peti.tioners")

filed a complaint with the Commission seeking toll-free
extended area telephone service (EAS) for all Bullitt County

resi.dents with Louisville. This complaint was filed against

both South Central Bell Telephone Company ("Bell") and Echo

Telephone Company ("Echo"), the telephone utilities serving

the areas involved, requesting:

1. That the Commission grant a hearing at ~hich

Bullitt County residents could testify as tc the need for

extended area service (EAS);

2. That the Commission order South Central Bell

and Echo Telephone Company to make a study of the costs of

providing both county-wide toll-free dialing in Bullitt



County, and EAS for all Bullitt County residents to Louis-
ville-

3. That the Commission order a survey to be made

.of all affected subscribers to determine whether or not EAS

is in the public interest;
If the survey demonstrates that EAS is in the

public interest, to order the defendants to pro~ide such ser-
vice;

5. That the commission grant any and all other
relief to which these consumers may be

entitled'n

view of the fact that the same subject matter
had been considered by the Commission in Case No. 5851, the
Commission ordered Bell to submit a three-month study and

Echo a six-month study, the studies to show recent toll
traffic in the areas involved.

On April 19, 1978, the Commission entered an order

denying the petition for toll-free extended area service
without a public hearing, stating that a hearing, was not

necessary since the subject of this case was fully documented

in Case No. 5851. Gn May 30, 1978, the Commission denied

petitioners'otion for Rehearing. This decision was appealed
and on January 11, 1980, the Kentucky Court of Appeals in
Nrs. Beulah Beam et al ~ , v. PSC, Case No. 79-CA-856-NR, re-
manded the case to the Commission for a hearing, on

petitioners'omplaint.

Upon remand, thi Commission, by Order dated February

7, 1980, directed Bell and Echo to perform cost studies to



r
determine costs to their respective Louisvil)e and Bullitt
County subscribers to furnish the requested EAS. Further,

the utili.ties were directed to file proposed forms of survey

and letters of explanation to determine the willingness of

the affected subscribers to pay the increased cost of the

requested FAS. Following receipt of this material an@ upon

completion of the proposed survey, a hearing was to be held

On motions of both petitioners and the affected

utilities, on March 19, 1980, the Commission clarifi.ed i.ts

Ordex of Februaxy 7, 1980, to make clear that petitioners

were requesting suxveys of the cost of EAS both between all
Bullitt County subscribers and all Louisville subscxibers,

and between all Bullitt County exchanges.

On July 1, 1980, a ~ onfex'ence of parties of x'ecoxd

and the Commi.ssion Staff failed to reach any agreement on

the forms of survey to be conducted. At. the confexence,

peti.tioners stated theix'pposition to the cost studies, pxo-

posed forms of survey, and letters of explanation filed by

Bell and Echo, and requested a public hearing on these issues.
At the hearing, on February 19, 1981, aft r discussion of

,the cost studies and sur~ey format, petitioners x'equested

that the Commission schedule a public hearing relative to

the entire scope of the requested EAS, prior to conducting

the surveys contemplated.

The hearing was held on April 30, 1981„~here evi.-

dence was offered by petitioners to show the desire of Bullitt
County residents for the requested KAS service, and to attempt



to prove that discrimination, within the meaning, of K.R.S~

278.170, was involved in this ease.

DISCUSSION

South. Central Sell (and its predecessor, Southern

Sell) has served the Louisville and Jefferson County area

with telephone service since before the enactment of the

Public Service Commission Act in l934. Starting with local
exchanges serving very limited geographical areas, exchange

service areas expanded with increasing use and traffic until

exchange area boundaries touched each other. These exchanges

were then grouped to form what is presently referred to as

the "Louisville Exchange" area.
This pattern was repeated throughout Kentucky, with

differences cf scale and timing only, as telephone use'nd

service grew. Nore than one hundred telephone companies

served separate geographical areas across Kentucky. Service

area boundaries usually coincided with natural boundaries,

such as rivers, mountains, or highways, or in some cases with

a political boundary, such as a city or county line. Most

companies began as one-exchange operations, which expanded

outward until they met the service area of another company

or exchange.

By 1934, when the PSC was established, the only

significance attached to a political boundary line, such as

a city or county line, was whether it was necessary under a

city's ordinances for the utility to obtain a "franchise"

from the municipal authorities. adhere exchange boundaries
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did nat meet at city ar county boundary lines, it was not

unusual for a telephone company to extend service into ad-

)oining county areas from the primary exchange nearest the

resident desiring service.
The testimony in this matter clearly shows that as

population and business growth moved beyond the bounds of
Jefferson County, Sell began to provide Louisville Exchange

service both into Oldham County and into the area known today

as the Zoneton Exchange of Bullitt County. At the same time,

Sell's LaGrange Exchange was growing toward Jefferson County,

and Echo's Shepherdsville Exchange was beginning to pro~ide

ser~ice into the area af the present Zoneton Exchange.

Clearly the time had arri~ed to agree an definite
boundary lines and serving utiliti.es. An exchange may be can-

sidered as an irregularly shaped wheel, with the central office
at the hub, and various cable routes serving customers within

the exchange boundaries as the spokes in the wheel. To prop-

erly functian, and to serve all applicants within the boundary,

the system must be engineered for the number of'ubscribers to

be served. Accurate estimates must be made of the number of
customers to be served by a given cable ro'ute within a speci-
fied planning period (usually 2-5 years), and sufficient cable

facili.ti.es must be built ta accommodate these estimates of

subscriber additions to be made. As an example, in order to

provide a subscriber with individual 1ine service, it is
necessary that there be an identifiable cable pair, either

physical or electronic in nature, from the central office to
-5-



the subscriber's location, whether it be next door to the

central office or at the boundary line. In addition, central

office facilities must be available for each subscriber.

In 1964, in Commi.ssion Case No. 3968, the Commis-

sion was asked to resolve the servi,ce boundary between Bell

and Echo. %here both companies were serving in the area, the

Commission determined that the proper solution was to create

the Zoneton Exchange of Echo, thereby drawing the serving Line

to limit Bell's growth in thi.s area to Jefferson County. The

testimony in that case shows that the boundary line was gener-

ally agreeable to the parties concerned.

This Commission does not fault the decision to allo~

customers in the Zoneton Exchange to keep their toll-free
calling into Louisvi.lie, since to do otherwise would require

reducing the existing local calling scope for customers who

already had that service. In addi.tion, the decision in that

case required Zoneton subscribers to pay a higher rate in

recognition of their increased calling, scope.

The record also sho~s that, the Commission at that,

time considered the possibility of including the Shepherdsvil3.e

and Mount Vashington Exchanges in the Louisville calling area.

However, in recognition of the fact that Zoneton was part of

the population outgrowth from Jefferson County, whi.le Shepherds-

ville and Mount Mashington were established communities and not

part of the Louisville outgrowth, several business and communi.ty

interests opposed this proposal ~ It was, therefore „not accom-

plished.



In 1970, in Case No. 5 102, the Commission was asked

to resolve the service area boundary between Louisville and

the LaCrange Exchange. By this time, Bell's Louisvi11e ser-

'vice, again following population outgrowth from Louisville,

had expanded into southwestern Oldham County. The Commission
I

determined in that instance that the boundary line neeoed to

be clearly defined between the Louisville and LaGrange Ex-

Aanges, and further that the Louisville calling area should

include the LaCrange Exchange.

In both these instances and in the matter of the

Zoneton Exchange, a portion of the engineering and construction

work necessary to establish these exchanges into the Louisville

calling area had already been accomplished, and if the Commis-

sion had moved che Louisville Exchange boundary back to the

Jefferson County line, this ~ould have caused a discontinua-

tion of existing service to some Oldham County subscribers ~

The Commission notes that Bell did propose ac the time co in-

crease LaQrange rates by 92.00 per month, which is not incon-

sistent with the concept that those subscribers who would gain

the benefit of increased services should bear the cost of that

service. However, the Commission determined that this

incremental charge was not in the public interest. Neither

Sell nor any other potentially "aggrieved" party appealed.

Obviously there can be, and are, reasonable dif-

ferences in the rates and services afforded customers in dif-

ferent exchanges of the same utility, both those served by Be11

and by Echo. Petitioners have claimed unreasonable discrimina-



tion based on their inability to call certain geograp..~ical

areas (i.e., Louisville and portions of Bullitt County to othe

portions of the same county) to11-free, as can Zoneton and

T aGrange subscribers, as if this di.fference in service, in and

of i.tself, results in discrimination under K.R.S. 278.170 and

K.R.ST 228.260. The Commi.ssion rejects this contentio'n. As

described in this discussion, exchange boundaries, and calling,

areas, have historic and technical )ustifications not neces-

sari,ly related to particular local or geographical considera-

tions .
'Further, the Commission does not find evidence of

discrimination in accordance with the definition cf K.R.S.

278.170. This statute requires that no utility shall give

any unreasonable preference or advantage to any person. How-

ever, this must be balanced against K.R.S. 278.030, which state

that every utility may employ in the conduct of its business

suitable and reasonable classifications of its service and

rates. .he legislature clearly recognized that there would

be some di.fferences in the service and rates provided by a

utility. To carry this argument to its logical extreme would

require an impossibility: that all exchanges of a utili.ty
have an identical calling scope.

Petitioners offered a map and testimonia1 evidence

showing that certain federal agencies classify Bullitt and

Oldham Counti.es as part of Louisville Standard Netropolitan

Statistical Area (SNSA) ~ However useful this geogiaphical

configuration may be for the purposes of those federal agenciei
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no evidence was offered suggesting. that it +as designed

planning telephone (or any utility} service areas.

Finally, Petitioners ar gue that circums tances have

changed in Bullitt County from the time of Case No. 3908 when

some business and community leaders opposed the inclusion of

Shepherdsville and Nount Vashington in the Louisville .calling

area. The Commission is aware that the population and needs of

those communities have changed in the .'.nterim, but finds that

this ordinary demographic change is insufficient evidence to

support the existence of an unreasonable discriminatory si.tua-

tion as contemplated by K.R.S. 278 '70
'owever,in response to the expressed concerns and

needs of Sullitt County subscribers, the Commi.ssion has de-

vised a method to adequately consider those concerns. This

is through a survey, discussed in previous hearings in this

matter, which will allow all potentially affected subscribers

to deci.de for themselves whether they are willing to receive

increased services by paying for the increased costs of those

services'he
era of unlimited and continuous expansion of ser«

vices, including telephone service, is past. The advent of

competition in the profitable areas of toll service and

terminal equipment has reduced, and will continue to reduce,

the revenues formerly available to help offset the cost of

providing local service. Tn addition, deregulation of portions

of the communications industry, which is currently being con-

sidered by the United States Congress and the Federal Communi-

cations Commission, appears likely to place further pressure
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on local basic service to pay more of its own costs. Xn e"..'..l ct,
the trend is toward compelling "cost causers," more than in the

past., to be "cost payexs."
'For this xeason, this Commission can no longex en)oy

the luxury of ordering the expansion of services, beyond basic

service, without consideration of who will bear the co'sts of
such services- The Commission is certainly not opposed to

Petitioners'equest fox'xpanded services, but the concept of

requiring those who enjoy these expanded services to pay the.

costs must be applied to this case. Therefore, the survey

method must be considered as the fairest and most equitable

means, to a11 subscribers, of ascertaining their desire for

increased service and their willingness to pay for such ser-

vices ~

The Commission, having considered this mattex, in-

cluding the public hearings and all correspondence of record,

and being advised, is of the opinion and finds that:
1. Bell's extension of toll-free calling service

into northern Bullitt County and southwestern Oldham County

was in response to the normal pattern of population outgrowth

from Louisville;
2. Echo's extension of service into the area of

Bullitt County now known as the Zoneton Exchange was

response to customer demand from residents of the area;

3. The Commission's deci, sion in 1964, in Case No. 3908,

to cxeate a Zoneton Exchange sexved by Echo, but with iouis-

oille toll-free calling service, was in response to the need to

establish a clearer boundary definition, avoid duplication of
-10-



service and destructive competition for service, while aL.- :ie

same time observing the then-recognized principle that sub-

scribers should not be deprived of established calling scope;

4. In 1969 in PSC Case No. 5142, the Commission

granted toll-free calling between T aQrange and Louisville, but

it was done at a time when expansion of telephone services could

be justified without the absolute necessity of consideration of
the costs involved;

5. In 1971, in the Marshall County case (PSC Case

No. 5398),the Commission granted toll-free calling to a11 resi-
dents of Marshall County without increasing basic rates, again

disregarding the costs assertedly involved. The Franklin Circuit
Court set the Commission's oxder aside, and Kentucky's highest
court affirmed, holding that complainants had failed to produce

evidence showing employment of an unreasonable classification
or maintenance of an unx'easonable difference between localities
for doing a like and contemporaneous sexvice under the same

or substantially the same conditions, and thus failed to

establish discrimination which would support an order for such

extended service.
The court furthex stated:

Ho~ever, PSC does have the authority to
require the cost of a particular kind of ser-
vice in a particular area to be borne system-
wide rather than by the patrons of the parti-.
cular area, and to require the utility to pro-
vide an advanced quality of service to a
particular area, if the utility, as to other
fully comparable areas, is spreading the cost
system-wide and is furnishing the advanced
quality of service. Narshall County vs. South
Central Sell Telephone Co., Ky., 519 S.W.21 616
(1975}.
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The evidence of petitioners did not show that the

lack of toll-free calling within portions of Bullitt County

and between portions of Bullitt County and Louisville is
unreasonably discriminatory wt.thin the meaning of K.R.S.
278-170 oz 278.%260, when compaxed to the toll-free ca11ing

scope of LaQrange and Koneton subscri,bers;

6. Having found no discximination within the

meaning of K.R.S. 278.170 or K.R.S. 278.260, the survey pre-

viously ordered should be undertaken;

7. Tn accordance with the Commission's Order of

Narch 19, 1980, in this mattex, and with petitioners 'otion
filed February 26, 1980, one survey should be conducted con-

cerning both intra-Bullitt County EAS and inter-Hullitt-
Jeffex son County EAS; and

8. The survey of subscriber interest and willing-

ness to pay for ser~ice ordered in this case is not based

upon the Commission's EAS Guidelines of October 31, 1980, but

is based upon the petitioners'equest in their original com-

plaint of August 31, 1977, and as a matter of fairness and

equity to all potentially affected subscribers in Bullitt
and Jefferson Counties,

Tt is thex'efoxe ORDERED that petitionexs and the

defendant, utilities jointly submit final forms of survey,

letters of explanation, and method by ~hich the survey is

to be condocted, in accordance with the agreements reached

during the public hearing in this matter on Februax'y 19,
1981, within 30 days of the date of this ox'der.
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Xt is further ORDERED that the survey sha11 be con-

ducted in accordance with ff.ndinE, number seven of this Grdce'.

Done at Frankfort „Kentucky this 17th day of August,

Vice Chairman Katherine
Randa11 did not particioate
in this decision.

ATTEST:

Secretary



APPENDIX "B"
APPENDIX TO AN ORDLi 5F THE
PUBLIC SERVICE COMHISSION
IN CA'F. NO. 6882, DATED

CO~ONWEhLTH OF<ENTUCKV
APRIL 26,

PUBLIC SERVICE COA4MISSION
730 SCHENKEL LANE

POST OFFICE SQX 6T S
FkhNKFORT, KV. 40602

{502)564.39i0

December 17, 1981

Honorable Villiam A. Hoskins
Honorable David C. Erma
Honorable Bruce F. Clark
Honorable Czeighton E. Nexshon
Honorable H. T. Larzelere, Jr.
Honorable E. Gaines Da~is, Jx.
Honorable Kichael R. Beiting
Honorable Hermann Ivester
Representative Frank Smith
Hx . Kenneth Starnes
Nx'. S. S. Dickson
Mx. N. F. Sermersheims. Beulah Beam
Mrs. Juanita Smith

Re: Case No. 6882

Ladies and Gentlemen:

The results of the survey ordered by the Commission weretabulated in the Commission's offices at Frankfort, Kentucky,
on Decembex'5„ 2981.

The total number of survey cards sent to the subscribersof Echo Telephone Company (Bullitt County) end South CentralBell Telephone Company (Jefferson County) was 13,566.
Echo Telephone Company

Shepherdsville Exchange
Nt. Veshington Exchange
Zoneton Exchange

South Central Sell Telephone
Louisville Exchanges
Lebanon Junction Exchange
Vest Point Exchange

Total

4,186
2,362
4,588

11,136
Company

711
994
725

2,430 2,430

13,566



The results of the survey were tabu1ated by exchange and
are as fo1.1ovs:

Echo Telephone Company Exchanges

Shepherdsville 6 Nt. Qashington (6548 subscribers surveyed
78.82/ responded)

Yes 4, 184 (81.07/o}
No 977 (18.93%)

Tota1. Response-5,161

Zoneton (4588 subscribers surveyed; 60.61% responded)

Yes
No

264 (9.49%)
2,517 (90.51/)

Total Response-2,781

South Central Bell Exchanges

Lebanon Junction (994 subscribers surveyed; 78.07/ responded)

558 (71.91/)
218 (28.09%)

Total Response - 776

Louisville (711 subscribers surveyed; 55.98% responded)

63 (15.83/)
335 (84.17%)

Total Response — 398

Mest Point (725 subscribers surveyed; 68.14/ responded)

Yes
No

271 (54.86%)
223 (45.14%)

Total Response - 494

Tn addi.tion to, but not counted as part of the survey 34 of
the 313 nonresponding T.ouisvil le Exchange subscribers vere con-
tacted by telephone. Eight voted yes (23.53/) and 23 voted no
(76.47%).

The Commission recei~ed 47 ballots that were not counted
because they were unmarked (36) or they were postmarked after the
December 10, 1981„ deadline (11).



w~r

Should you have additional questions, please contact this
office.

Sincerely,
PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION

Richard D. Heman, Jr.
Secretary


